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I love you without 

knowing how, or when, 

or why. I love you simply, 

without problems or 

pride. I love you in this 

way because I do not 

know any other way of 

loving you but this, in 

which there is no I or 

you, so intimate it is.
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Ceremony
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With spectacular views of the surrounding mountains, 
Sun Peaks Grand offers a variety of beautiful settings 
to choose from for your special day. From majestic 
mountainscapes to picturesque gardens and quaint 
surroundings; we will be sure to create a celebration 
that captures the perfect blend of nature, romance 
and sophistication.

Ceremony
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Sun Peaks Grand Terrace  
Situated above Sun Peaks Resort, this romantic terrace 
offers a stunning backdrop of the European style village 
and mountainscapes for your ceremony vows.
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Sunburst Mountain 
Meadows & Chapel 
Located at the top of the mountain, a chair lift 
ride away, lies the majestic Sunburst Mountain 
Meadows and vintage Chapel.

Tod Mountain View  
Tucked just a few minutes outside of the core of 
the Resort Village you will find Tod Mountain View, 
a secluded spot within the trees overlooking the 
mountainscapes.
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The Gardens at the Covered Bridge 
Just a short walk from the village, adjacent to the Sun Peaks 
Golf Course and nestled behind the Sun Peaks Covered 
Bridge, The Gardens feature both a beautiful flower garden 
and lawn or a snowy wonderland for your winter nuptials.
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Sun Peaks Grand Ballroom  
In the heart of our hotel, the Sun Peaks Grand Ballroom offers 
an elegant affair with its 17 foot vaulted ceilings, stunning rich 
wood features, and exquisite brass chandeliers.
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Reception
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Whether you envision a casual outdoor gathering, an 
elegant affair in a grand style, or something in-between 
for your special celebration, Sun Peaks Grand has just the 
place for you. And, we can assist you with all your planning 
needs, from traditional services, menu planning, and guest 
experiences, we can take care of everything to help make 
your dream day come true.
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Sun Peaks Grand Ballroom 
In the heart of our hotel, the Sun Peaks Grand 
Ballroom offers an elegant affair with its 17 
foot vaulted ceilings, stunning rich wood 
features, and exquisite brass chandeliers. This 
grand venue can also be divided into two or 
three sections to ensure the perfect size for 
your celebration.
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Annex Day Lodge 
A spacious open-concept venue located on the 
edge of the village at the base of Tod Mountain. 
This industrial chic themed venue will be the 
perfect blank canvas for your personalized 
wedding vision.

Sunburst Lodge - Cocktail 
Receptions 
Nestled in the sub-alpine of Tod Mountain 
is a truly magical experience.  From the 
unique arrival by chairlift over the wildflower 
meadows, to the exposed timber framing of the 
venue, guests will be transported to a world of 
rustic elegance.  After a ceremony at Sunburst 
Meadows, guests can enjoy cocktails while the 
couple takes photos.

Sun Peaks Grand Terrace  
Situated above Sun Peaks Resort, this romantic 
terrace offers a stunning backdrop of the 
European style village and mountainscapes for 
your reception. 



Details



Services
• Wedding Design Inspiration
• Wedding Planners
• Décor Designers
• Rental Companies
• Shuttle Services
• DJs and Live Music such as harpist, guitarist, 

multi-piece bands
• Officiants | Commissioners | Justice of Peace | 

Pastors
• Florists
• Bakers
• Photographers | Videographers
• Make-up Artists
• Hair Stylists
 
Food and Beverage
• One-of-a-kind catering including…

• Cocktail Style or Plated Rehearsal Dinner 
Options

• Ceremony Cocktail Hour Menus (including 
champagne toasts, beer/wine bar, and trendy 
wedding-inspired snacks)

• Cocktail Style, Buffet, Family Style, or Plated 
Wedding Dinner Menus

• Trending wedding-inspired Late Night Snacks 
including sliders station, deluxe poutine 
station, taco bar, pizza station, candy bar, etc.

Experiences
• Fun and unique ceremony experiences such as...

• Bride or Groom arrival by horse drawn carriage
• Segways walk down the aisle 
• Guest shuttling by horse drawn carriage 

or Sunburst Chairlift
• Pre and post wedding guest activities such as…

• Horseback Trail Riding
• Horse Drawn Carriage Rides
• Mountain Cross Go Carts
• Golf Tournament
• Canoe and Kayak Rentals
• Voyageur Canoe Tours
• Stand-up Paddle Boarding
• Bungee Trampolines
• Off Road Segway Tours
• Spa Services
• Winery/Brewery Tours

• Personalized Bachelor | Bachelorette Weekend 
Packages

• Romantic Honeymoon Packages
• Vow Renewal Packages
• Elopement Packages

You Can Afford Your Dream Wedding 

We work with all budgets…big or small. Ask our certified wedding coordinator 
for a customized estimate to make your big day awesome and affordable.



The Wedding & Events Teams

3240 Village Way, Sun Peaks
British Columbia, Canada voe 5n0
Phone: 250.578.6121
Fax: 250.578.6001
Email: weddings@sunpeaksgrand.com
Web: www.sunpeaksgrand.com


